
CFTR gene testing
Flow chart for Medicare rebate

* This includes testing of a patient with clinical features suggestive of cystic fibrosis (CF), CF-related disease (CFTR-RD), or congenital bilateral 
absence of the vas deferens (CBAVD)

#  Family documented mutation: To qualify for the rebate, the specialist must specify the family’s mutation(s), and the risk of the patient being a carrier 
must be at least 6% (i.e. related to a known carrier as parent, child, full- or half-sibling, grand-parent, grandchild, aunt, uncle, first cousin, or first cousin 
once-removed; second cousin or more distant relationships are excluded)

For further information, including scientific and peer-reviewed publications,
please refer to our website www.sonicgenetics.com.au/preconception-carrier-screening 
or contact us on:
T 1800 010 447 | E info@sonicgenetics.com.au

Sullivan Nicolaides Pathology
24 Hurworth Street, Bowen Hills QLD 4006 Australia
PO Box 2014, Fortitude Valley QLD 4006 Australia
www.snp.com.au Meridio Number 272770

My patient requires 
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Testing is to determine carrier 
status with NO relevant CF 
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Private bill - No Medicare rebate

NB: If considering CF screening 
for a patient who is at population 

background carrier risk, then 
the 3-gene screening panel 

(CF, Fragile X, Spinal Muscular 
Atrophy) may be appropriate

Testing is to determine carrier 
status with relevant CF 
information available
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specialist 
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No

No

No

Fetus has echogenic 
bowel and neither 
parent is a known 

carrier?

MBS 73347
Prospective parent 

blood samples

Or

No

NB: Prenatal fetal testing is currently 
unavailable through Sonic Genetics

This leaflet outlines the clinical situations in which genetic testing for cystic fibrosis mutations is rebated by Medicare or 
requires a private payment.


